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Websites: www.thecoffeeplace.com.au & www.sunshinecoastcoffeeroastery.com.au 
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Pack down each night 
Please note: machine will be hot during cleaning process. 

 
1. Using the blind filter, lock in the group handle and run hot water for 10 seconds 
2. Using the blind filter again, extract water and move group handle from lock to unlock position for 10-15 

seconds. This will flush out loose coffee grind in the shower head. 
3. Take out the group head baskets in scrub with hot soapy water until clean from coffee. 
4. Using hot soapy water, lightly scrub the insides of the group head until clean and shiny on outside. 
5. Dry both group heads and baskets, put to the side ready for next service. 
6. Ensure both steam arms are clean and rid of any dry milk. (this must be done!) 
7. Take out the drip tray and wash with warm soapy water. Dry and return back to the machine. 
8. If you are turning off the machine, switch machine off and purge both steam arms until steam is empty. 

(This should take 5minutes or so)  
*PLEASE NOTE: stay with the machine until steam stop, switch the steam handles back to the off 
position*  

9. Wipe down coffee machine and surfaces. 
10. Empty the knockout box in the outside bin. 
11. Turn of grinder, take beans out of grinder and place in an airtight container for next service. 
12. Using a dry green cloth or paint brush, wipe away any loose coffee grinds. 

 

 
Cleaning process with cleaning powder 
(once or twice a week depending on coffee usage) 
 

1. Repeat steps and 1 and 2 
2. Using the blind filter, add a ½ teaspoon of cleaning powder, extract hot water to and lock into the group head 

for 10-15 seconds. 
3. Repeat step 2 with the cleaning powder 
4. Repeat step 1 again to flush out any remaining cleaning powder 
5. In a bucket of hot water add 1 tablespoon of cleaning powder, add the group heads facing upside down 

(metal part in water) and add the baskets. (leave to soak for 20mins max) Rinse thoroughly afterwards 
6. Repeat steps 7-14 

 

 

Set up next day after cleaning machine with cleaning powder 
 

1. Using the bling filter, lock in the group handle and run hot water for 10 seconds 
2. Repeat 2-3 times on all group heads  
3. Extract a coffee shot through each head – do not drink 

 

 

Cleaning Guide 
For Commercial Espresso Machines & Grinders 

Blind Filter 
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